Resource record

UAA adjunct faculty handbooks.

creator:

dates | call Number/resource | resource level
---|---|---
1987-1996 | UAA / 0061 | series

dates | language | extent | container summary
---|---|---|---
1987-1996 | English | 0.02 | Cubic feet

dates | restrictions apply
---|---
1987-1996 | Open to researchers without restrictions

Location
UAA small publications box 1

Holdings
1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990
1991-1992
1996-1997

Series creation dates
The first issue was published in Spring of 1987.

Processing information
This series was described by Arlene Schmuland in 2009.

Arrangement
These handbooks are arranged chronologically by date of issue.

Series description
This series consists of handbooks produced for the use of adjunct faculty at the University of Alaska Anchorage. The handbook includes information about the University system statewide, an academic calendar, various offices on campus and the support services they provide, and administrative information.

Retention
As an official publication of the University of Alaska Anchorage, this series will be retained permanently. The Archives will retain a single copy of this publication for each issue.
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